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THECLINESTHES MISKINI (T. P. LUCAS) (LEPIDOPTERA: LYCAENIDAE) 
FROM NORTH-WESTERN IRIAN JAYA, INDONESIA 

By A. Sibatani 
30 Owen Street, Lindfield, N.S.W. 2070 

Abstract 
Theclinesthes miskini (T. P. Lucas) is recorded for the first time from the Vogelkop 

a of Irian Jaya, Indonesia. Though somewhat different, the population is tentatively 
ced as subsp. feminalba Sibatani and Grund. 

Introduction 

In the Irian Jaya (Indonesia)/Papua New Guinea region Theclinesthes miskini (T. P. 
IS represented by three subspecies: arnoldi (Fruhstorfer), 1916, with usually blue 

an  which is widely distributed in the Bismarck Archipelago and southern half of 
[om New Guinea; feminalba Sibatani and Grund, 1978, with darker males and whitish 
Isl ds found on the eastern end of the north coast of Irian Jaya and on Manam and Karkar 

nds, Papua New Guinea; and brandti Sibatani and Grund, 1978, with sparsely blue-scaled 

Lucas) 
Males  

ales and greyish-blue females from the Admiralty Islands, Papua New Guinea. 

the Here I record a population of this species from the Vogelkop area of Irian Jaya where 
e CIS has so far been unknown. It does not agree with any known subspecies exactly, 

cause of the very small number of available specimens I place it tentatively as 

a pecies feminalba. Below 1 describe the two sexes following the convention of Sibatani 
nd Grund (1978). 

Theclinestes miskini feminalba Sibatani and Grund, 1978 

Vogelkop population 
MATE (Figs 1, 2) 

150-6 RIAL EXAMINED: INDONESIA: Irian Jaya, north of Arfak Mountains, Warumare 
m, 1 6, 1 9, 28.1.1974 (T. Nishizawa) in collection of A. Sibatani. 

ma Male 13 mm (Fig. 1). Above dark brown; blue areas without violet tinge and limited 
, Caudal half of proximal part of both wings; subterminal lunules in caudal half of hind 

wi y ili 1 t 5 H . 

Ê white on fore wing, chequered on hind wing; otherwise similar to feminalba. 
pe. 

dull Female 13 mm (Fig. 2). Above ground colour somewhat paler than in male; proximally 

E: EE blue in caudal half of both wings; blue area distad extending beyond discocellular 
(aot fore Wing, limited as in male on hind wing; cilia white, slightly dark at veins on fore 

More clearly chequered on hind wing; otherwise as in feminalba. Wing, 

BZ Theclinestes miskini feminalba Sibatani and Grund, Vogelkop population; upper- 
Side (left), underside (right). (1) , (2) 9. Scale: 1 cm. 
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COMMENTS : 

The male differs from any known subspecies of miskini in its very restricted plu 
areas above. The dull blue colour of the famale is rather similar to, but less extensive thal 
that of the female of subspecies brandti. 
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REGISTER OF BIBLIOGRAPHIES IN PROGRESS 

The attention of readers is drawn to the existence of a Register ol 
Bibliographies in Progress maintained at La Trobe University Library on beh 

of the Australian Advisory Council on Bibliographical Services (AACOBS). 

AACOBS is the only organization representing library, information  
archives resources at the national level. It is therefore interested , ? 
other things, the development of bibliographic awareness among scholars i 
all fields, and particularly in areas of specific Australian relevance. 

AACOBS would be grateful if all who are engaged in bibliographic  
related to Australia were to write to Mr John Thawley, at La Trobe Universit) 
Library, Bundoora, Victoria, 3083, and ask for  copy of the form used ® 
maintain the Register of Bibliographic Work in Progress. 

LIST OF ENTOMOLOGISTS AND RELATED SPECIALISTS 

Data are being assembled on the entomologists of the world: authors 
collectors, dealers, acarologists, and related specialists. These data will be  

available for use in data retrieval systems. The purpose is to establish  dat? 
bank for working with entomology and related fields (mathematics, biometry: 
colour, etc). No attempt has been made to be exclusive; the list is to be inclusive 
If you would like your name to be included write to: Dr Kent H. Wilson, P.O. 

Box 1097, Edmond, Oklahoma 73034, U.S.A. 

RESEARCH WORKERS ON HOMOPTERA: AUCHENORRHYNCHA 

The rise of interest on the biological and taxonomic complexities ol 
planthoppers and leafhoppers throughout the world makes it increasing!) 
important that workers are easily able to contact others with similar interests: 

The intention at present is to produce a booklet giving names, addresses: 
fields of interest and current research projects (these could perhaps be perio 
ically revised). Final copies would be sent to those listed and to Museums: 
Universities and Research Establishments. | 

Should you be working in this field and wish to be included in th 
directory please write to me at the following address: Dr Michael . Wilso 
Dept. of Zoology, University College, P.O. Box 78, Cardiff, CF 1 1XL, Wale 

| ' | 


